No.F.4 (23)/DsssB/cc-Iv/2o2i/ rs-L)9 ~ )5c52

Dated: o2.o5.2o22

NOTICE NO: I 1_Csecond Recall Notice in r/o Post Code 40/20, Ahlmad
1.

This is in continuation of Notice no. 127 Dated 20.04.2022 for uploading of
deficient documents in e-dossier by 14 candidates by 30.04.2022.

2. The 04 candidates having following roll numbers are being provided second and final
opportunity to upload the deficient documents within the given time period

03.05.2022 to 07.05.2022.

Remarks

S.NO,

ROLL No

1

6960000037
6960000096

2

Candidate to uploaded OBC (Delhi) Certificate issued before cut-off date
(20.2.2020) and Non-Creamy layer certificate valid for financial year
2019-2020.
Candidate is again directed to upload declaration of having handicap in
One leg and relevant PwD certificate issued by Competent Authority
reqardinc] disability in one lea.

6960000084
3

6960000022

4

Candidate to uploaded (i) OBC (Delhi) Certificate issued before cut-off
date (20.2.2020),
(ii) Non-Creamy layer certificate valid for financial year 2019-2020,
fiii) declaration of havina handicap in One leci or both leas
Candidate to uploaded OBC (Delhi) Certificate issued before cut-off date

(20.2.2020) and Non-Creamy layer certificate valid for financial year
2019-2020.

3. All the above 04 candidates, whose documents are deficient, are directed to upload
their pending documents/ all requisite / applicable doouments etc., through the e-

dossier module in the stipulated time in their E-dossier in the link made active

for uD[oadina the above documents,
4. The e-dossier link shall be active from 03.05.2022 to 07.05.2022 in r/o the abovementioned candidates. All the above candidates are also being separately informed
through SMS (as an additional facility) on their registered mobile numbers.

5.

Mere asking the candidates for uploading the deficient documents in the e-dossier
module does not confer any right to selection to the applied post. Final selectlon will

be made purely on the basis of merit against the notified vacancies, provided the
candidate

conditions.

falling

in

the

zone

of consideration

fumls

all

the

It is stated that if the candidate fails to upload

required

eligibility

his/her deficient

documents

during the stipulated time, he/she will not be given any further
opportunity for uploading the deficient documents on whatsoever ground and his/her
candidature will be treated as rejected being ineligible.

6.

-

While every care has been taken in preparing the above list, DSSSB reserves the
right to rectify errors and omissions, if any detected at any stage or arising due to

court cases.

i
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Copy to: 1.
2.

PS to Chairperson, DSSSB.
PS to COE, DSSSB.

Dated: 02.05.2022

LJ.fwr;b:s,¥:Jem Analyst (IT), DSSSB Wlth the request to upload notlce on Board's
4.

Guard file/Notice Board.
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